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ist 23 knownntMngltm 1 No! For от* It b 
out* to ohooee oar path in li/e ; to dis
tinguish between в tight and a wrong 
way of doing whatever oar hands must 
lake hold of. A farm Is a mine of 
wisdom; work on U is better than hoy 
agricultural college, if we are ready to 
make use of the helps to Intelligent 
farming and good country tiring No 
matter what oar work in life may be, 
making the most of It in good faith and 
g<*xl ootitage makes the most of ua, 
physically, mentally, morally, spiritu
ally. Take hold, one at a time, of the 
things you do not understand, from the 
oomposition of soil to the mechanics of 
the last invention. A question in the 
mind Is a leading string of thought: 
follow It faithfully, patiently. Turn 
over In your mind the thing you find 
hardest to do, experiment until yon .are 
satisfied with your improvement You 
may one day invent for others valuable 
helps in farm work. Begin to eBcomu 
late a farm and garden library of the 
very beet works, one book at a lime, aa 
It can be well read and digested. Don't 
despise botany and chemistry, and grad
ually your farm work will become the 
centre of a wonderfully inter eating school 
of life, which will keep you in touch 
and In sympathy with the whole woe Id. 
Do the work, but dont forget the things 

be sandwiched Гп along with 
every day's duties. Be thankful for the 
farm lleelf, which is a mine of wealth in 
more than the literal sense.—Louise M. 
Fuller, in N. У. Tribune.

Never allow your cows to be hurried 
in going to and from pasture In hot
weather. The slowest

I would not miss the pleasure It gives 
me. D jo't you tike that way, Flossie ?"

“ we have not always been able to do 
that," said the moth*, in shielding 
tones, “ bot I have thought I would try

EDUCATIONAL.•i aUwei First, the articles that do not crease 
easily were pat in the trank ; under
wear, shoes, hose, towels, etc. Etch 
piece of clothing was thon taken sepa
rately and folded neatly and smoothly 
•s possible. Everything should tie as 
evenly as possible along the bottom of 
the trunk, and if yon can remember the 
order in which you have placed the 
several articles of underwear, etc., you 
will be able to find them in a hurry, 
should you require them on short notice, 
while yon ate on the journey. À few 

put in, bat If things are 
ed, the skirts and gown, 

trunk, there will be a few 
places where rolls are needed to fill in. 
Fold waists wrong side out, and be sure 
the sleeves are laid out straight ; few 
creases are unavoidable in the very best 
regulated trunk, with the present fashion 
of much be trimmed waist», but with 
оме things may be folded so that 
wrinkles will be In onnotioeable parts 
of garments. This, according to the 
Prairie Farmer, is the beat way to pack

B»t pace is beat, as 
heated blood means heated milk as well, 
and that should be avoided. — E. S.
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haven't planned for it this But our business is to give young 

I want everv cent of this two men and women a practical edu
cation, Bookkeeping. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, etc. They are the 
better for knowing about une 
thriving town with a live, energetic 
school Send for primer, free. 
SxsLL’a Bosi
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Central and Western New York em
brace the great hay fields which largely 
supply those engaged to operating the 
ooal and iron min* of adjioent Pennsyl
vania, as well ee Urge quantities for 
nisbed consumers in New York and 
oth* sea board dtie*. Ho extensively is 
the shipping of hey conducted to the 
region named that at most of the rati 
road stations large bay-et xsg* barns are 
erected where farmers may be seen de
livering this product almost every week
day of the year. The hay crop to this 
■action the present season is over 
third short ; and the same can be said 

good share of the Stole of Pennsyl
vania, necessitating larger drafts than 
usual upon the hay fields of New York. 
Hay is being shipped to Europe to su 
ply shortage there. The hay crop 
France Is a doleful failure this season, 
and she most import forage largely. All 
signs indicate that hay will be unusually 
dear for a year to come, and It behooves 
every one to gather up every fragment 
of forage, that none be wasted. There 
are many ways to economise the fodder

іSweet Utile wUd flowers Uember end grow— 
Walt till the him of the welcoming •«
Tells them their long winter sleep Is now done. 

Deer Uttle wild flowers, sparkling with dew, 
(tod hue place end s mission for 
Though jron but blossom to droop 
Think not poor brief It A Is thus thrown nwey.

Now a word

koa
rolls may be 
carefully fould 
just to fit the 4*

If hot ooo heart h ee been cheered by yonr bloom, 
If your sweet fregrenoe has brightened Its gloom, 
If to one life, beary-stricken with pain,
Toe have brought comfort and healing again.

Then, UtUe wild flowers, sent from shore, ale felt 
other timeForming ж pert of the Infinite lore,

voice* their death peine sing ;ir, Mass. of aLet your glad 
Yours U s lift fflbiF dollar»."

- setar&.h; srssre
almost ten dollars and a half. The very 
idea of giving all that away ! "

Dj not blame Flossie very much. It 
was a new thing to her that part of her 
money belonged to Christ But she was 
not a coward. MVhen a thing seemed 
the right one tdtlo, Flossie did it. Cer
tainly, not without failures, for her 
nature was like that of other girls, very 
human. Will she learu this beat of all 
lessons, to deny herself for Christ ?

ust confess that F.oesie had quit* 
» struggle with herself before she said, 

1 Y«, I’ll do IL»
This time it 

she had
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The ridicule of Ц^егаїиге and the ad
vance of common sense has long ago 
dispelled the illusion that ill-healtn was 
synonymous with refinement. We are 
beginning to have the true idea of the 

, and to look upon the presence 
of pallor and languid manner and feeble 
appetite M indications of disease, and 
therefore repulsive. Toe young women 
of to day affect nearly all the athletic 
exercise» of their brothers. They enjoy 
boating, long country tramps, driving, 
skating, and all out-door exercise». It 
may be that they are lew expert than 
our grandmothers in Berlin wools tod 
eye-destroying embroideries. They do 
not count the stitches of their hemming 
like those faithful dam* of yore ; but if 
their needlework is not so faithful in 
minute details, it is far 
and artistic.

Toward the end of the summer even 
the strong*! person feels the effect of 

long continuance of hot weather, 
ethtog of that languor and indolence 

which we have learned to consider as 
the characteristics purely of tropical 
races become parts of the most energetic 
among us. Some women, with stern

Oolleob, Train, N. Athatthe
Sum

I^rsL Oa every farm much 
grew is usually suffered to go to waste 
than a oieoal observer would readily 
believe. There are fenoe corners, 
•wal* and oth* waste plac* that 
might be mowed. Often gra* to 
turw become* old so stock will not 
it. This could be cut with beaefi 
the graxlng, Mid it would make fair hay. 
Th*e sources of securing fodder are 
the perquisit* of a hired man on a farm 
of 1Ô0 acrw I know of, and he gets hay 
enough by this means to winter his 
oow, the value of which is as much as 
$25, an item worthy of considération by 
most farmers.

Second. Farmers waste an immense 
amount of hay by feeding it to hors* 
in winter when they have little to dttT 
T wo quarts of oats night and morning, 
with what straw they want, will winter 
tnem better than all the hay they could 
eat, and their ooata will be sleeker. Let 
any one figure the comparative ex- 
pens* of toe two systems of feeding, 
and he will ascertain that straw and 
oats feeding is the cheaper by as much 
»s half. Bsrley straw and half a pint 
of barley or corn a day will winter 
sheep better than timothy hay.—Dr. 
Galen Wilton.
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_____ some parts
among us. Some women, wiin et 
conscience» which will never let them 
rest, fight against this demand of nature 

till struggle 
hard work 

", the
breath is a tonic 
a stimulas to re-

11 E WTO П CENTRE. MASS

Kail term opens TutSDAY, Sept 
f- Examination* for admission at 
nine o'clock e. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructor*, Regular 
course, three year* ; English типе, 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular count*.

Flossie's Tenth». I m
rest, fight against this de 
for rest and quiet They ■ 
with the same burden of 
which they have borne through 
winter, when every 
and the very air Is 
newed efforts. Yet this very languor 
tali» as plainly as the heated flesh of 
the fever patient that It is time for oare 
and recuperation. Only a woman of 
heroic mould, who poss*s* the physi
cal strength of a goddess, can endure 
such a strain without becoming a physi
cal wreck, or a nervous, querulous in

trial to herself and all her

Flomle was very much like some 
other young ladies. Not being marked
ly proficient to any one thing, she had 
no objection to Algebra and read Vigil 
with tolerable ease; drew quite well, 

the piano without a

was a lovely screen that 
set h* heart upon, and all be

cause of those sacred twenty-cant hits, 
it was three weeks before she could buy 
it During those three weeks tuere was 
a shining In Fi wile’s 
there before.

Mrs. WeiHbwotth’s Curialmas to Flos 
•le was a pocket book of red motucoo. 
On one side were printed in gilt letters 
the words, ‘ Freely Ye Have Received. ’ 

Flossie said she valued tills gift more 
than sny other. Du you winder why f 

She is still the same merry girl, with 
ame love of pretty kulok knacks 

tod bright ribbons. Yet somatlmes, 
I think of her, she seems to me to 

be very different. It must be that she 
has consecrated herself.

" But is it necessary to give away a 
part of all we get ? " asks sumo one.

“ Ex теє me, plets», I really haven’t 
time 11 discuss toe q-i*;ien. Ask 
Fluwle."— ЇКиїсЛтлп.
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Hi
and practiced on 
great amount of coaxing.

Oat of school hoars, also, she cheer 
fully aided her mother with the house
work, doing usually the bwt parts, 
which Mis. Qrudeu considered Flossie's 
■bare. The mAh* did the sweeping 
and Flossie did the dusting. The 
moth* made the bread and roasted the 
meats and peeled the potatoes, i 
was the daughter who aet the table, out 
the bread into delicate sliow and toasted
-------l And it was generally
who washed the dish*, and the daugh
ter who wiped them. But on rue oooa- 
tions the dish washing fell to the lot of 
poor Еіоміе. At such timw she would 
wield the dish-mop with tolerable cheer- 

the spider and ket-

r k t-y* never seen
*85 and for resident graduate*.

ALVÀH HOV*T,
more effdctive
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«о! Ж&To Make Good Mashed Potatoes —
Pare the potato*, put them to boiling 
water well salted ana cover the poL 
Allow them to boil steadily until ten
der. Drain thoroughly when done, 
sprinkle with a little salt, mash them 
to the pot with a potato beetle, working 

blwpoonful of butter Mid enough 
milk to make the paste soft and flaky.

Gipsy Toast.—Oat eight or ten eiiow 
of t*w ham thin, remove the fat and 
shape them of equal sise. Fry them in 
batter ov* a brisk fire on both sld* 
and arrange in a hot dish. Mix with 
butt* a large handful of bread crumbs 
and a tablwpoonful of vinegar, heat it 
quite hot. adding the juice of a slice of 
onion and poor on each side of ham.

valid, a 
family.

There are few, if any, women whose 
health do* not demand a change of 
scene and work during each summer. 
The month of August is a season when 
the haying ia ov* and the harv*ting 
has not begun. It is a season when 
there is very little preserving to demand 
the attention of the houaekeep*. Only 
plums and a few of the wild berriw 
need to be put up during this month. 
The vegeUblw and oth* fruits that 
ripen now may just as well be taken 
care of to Beptemb* 
when the air Is cool* 
dang* of their spoiling 
ble that the dog-days are the meet try
ing to the ye*, not only to the temper, 
bat to the provisions in the pres*ve 
closet.

and it
the e

the mother
How We Have Acquired Our Preeeot 

Standing and Prosperity:

иіпеМе is OeeeSe 
<S) By SevoMae ou ee 

•kill So the leureete of amt 
»sAisgaa **

to a ta

fulneea— as far as i 
tl*-these she left.

41 Flossie," said mamma one dsy, "you 
have been asking for an allowance. 
Now if you will faithfully wash all the 
dish* every day for a week you shall 
have two dollars; but only if you say 
nothing more about the kettl*. You 
know some one must 
se the oth* dish*."

Floeeie thought things ov*. She had 
never had a regal* allowance, and she 
did want one most terribly. Kiltie 
Austin and Julia Sanderson, her two 
dearest friends, often spoke of theirs. 
Several timee she had heard Julia re
mark, “ I’ve bought such a lovely ribbon, 
Flow,” or, “You must see my new 
gloves, Flowie, they are just an exquis
ite shade." Then when a trace of a 
shadow crept ov* Ftoeeie’s open face, 
Jolis would hasten to add, “I nev* 
should have had them but I purchased 
them myself with my allowance.’’

Then how freely and recklwsly did 
Kittle buy dates tod peanuts and candy, 
and every kind of sweetmeat. She 
pressed them upon Flossie, and Flossie 
accepted some, but often felt ashamed 
in the act because she seldom had any 
to give in return. Bat now she too 
oould treat the other girls I

44 Mamma. l’U try the dish* and en
deavor to do all thoroughly, but oh, 
mammal don't I dread the old 
things Iм Flowie shuddered.

So it cams to paw that Fiossle re
ceived a regal* allowance.

When the first two dollars came Mrs. 
Gruden remarked, “You will ha 
boy year own hate and boots and glov* 
now, daughter. You will very often 
wish you had more ; bat this la all we 
can powibly afford ; so just try and see 
how f* two dollars will go."

You may be sure that this arrange- 
ile economy. Now 
to forego the bright 
in order to buy the

od

::: g
is*

Miuard's Liuliueut, lumberman's friendfrom later crops, 
sod there Is lew 
r. For It is note

■uleS «о ео/еМмйк 
КМЖЖ A /*NOUS, IK Joha, ». ».ШИШam not a professional berry-grower, 

but I am finding out every day that a 
farmer can have a few-kinds of small 
fruits so that the family can have their 
fill of berries for weeks, and-the cost is 
hot a few hour»’ time, and not a cent of 
monev. Today we are on our twentieth 
day of strawberry-eating, and there are 
three or four days more berries in sight 
This do* not mean a little dish now 

cere full

I

AAclean them as well
cupful of 
one-fourth 
In one cupful

Gems.—Beat together one 
sugar with three eggs. Add 
of a cupful of water and stir 

of floor, mixed with one 
of baking powder. Stir in 
lieed bananas and half fill 

should be steamed one

• Whiston’s •

JOHNSON'SAlmost any woman to the country 
who is not absolutely dependent on her 
daily labor for her bread can get the 
neoeesary change from the hard drudg
ery of house work to comparative recrва

ше ye* better 
any other. If nothing better 
Itself, a camping-out party to 

some distant wood or shaded meadow, 
casting of all the car* of sweeping and 
dusting the house, a return to miniature 
for a few days to the primitive, old- 
time ways of cooking with the gypey 
pot and hot etonw, limiting the family 
for the time to the wild diet of berriw 
and fish from the rivw, with each home
made faro as can be brought from the 
farmhouse—this will give an excellent 
change, from which the worn-out house- 
moth* will return refreshed, and reeled 
and amused. The primitive houaekeep 
tog of each a camp is Uttle oare. The 
fragrance of the sweet fern and pin* to 
the wood induces refreshing slumber, 
and half the day can be spent to abso
lute bodily r*L It Is all the better 
still to its healthful revolts if the tired 
housekeeper can go t 
m« place, where she 
rest and change •

But all three changes 
housewife Uttle good if she cannot cast 
off her mental oar* * weU * he 
physical trouble ; if she persists in 
worrying ov* the oar* of to-morrow 
when she should be enjoying the rest 
and recreation of to-day.

Commercial • College,two thinly sli 
cups, whichliliay. M BARRIMGTO* ST , HALIMI,a but three large eau

for each person daily, not to say any
thing about good eats between meals, 
and three oth* famlU* who have had 
their wants supplied besides, and th*e 
is not to exceed seven rods of ground in 
the patch. I suppose that this lot is not 
cultivated * laid down to the “ tow," 
but I get lots of berriw, and of the fiowt, 
so I keep on in my way. First I set out 
four to eight rows of planta to August, 
after a good rain, taking up the bwt 
plants and setting them at onoe. Three 

flavor. are set eighteen inotike apart to the row.
Stuffed Tomato Salad. — Carefully and rows three feet from each oth*. I

carefully remove reed». Oat mm «ne, A little mare mulch U
a little chopped chirm (three grow -dd«d In the spring alt* the planta are 
l In almoet every sod). Fat Into n $* »*«bt, к жа ю avoid ell collate, 

bowl n terspoonful of ialt,daeh of cayenne They are allowed to fruit all they wleh, 
and ill taolrepoonfuf of oUve oil ; mix and re Boon a. they are free of frail the 
and add gradually ruSMent vinegar to ““kb, I» “hra out, the ground well 
make a creamy whiteish dressing Fill worked, and the runners allowed to close 
the tomato* with fee crew and chives, K bates№~t^o rows, every oth* row
ireiéa sndtamr^Wine' P“°” °° ІЄ*Ю”

do, aa\in setting and the
id year, the season of weeds Is ovw, 
the-hoeing can about all be done 

with a light cultivator. When the 
ground is trosen to tbs tote fall, mulch 
Ь pul to the paths, and forwt leav* 

a thickly among the plants, and 
they, with the dead berry leav*, make 
the cleanest mulch I can find to keep 
the berriw clean the next season. We 
do not do any regular weeding only to 
pull out now and then a stray weed or 
olovw * it appears. When the berriw 
have been picked the second ye*, the 
bed is mowed as dose as possible, and

and then,at this season of
Raspberry Syrup for Ice Water.— 

Fill a two-quart glare jar with fresh red 
raspberriw, poor ov* them 
egar until tie jar 
cover on and let them stand one week, 
then scald and pour to a jelly bag and 
let it drain ; to the juice add one pound 
of loaf »ug* to every pint Boll fast 
tyenty minutes and skim when any 
scum aria* ; while hot put in six bottlw 

irejsrs, Oae spoonful to a glare of 
water makw a drink of delicious

Г. than at 
presents *ïody8$-old* vto- 

ie full. Screw the S. K. WKI8TO!», lh

-■1
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This Academy tsetses the eW*aies of 
generally I-wet yesr ll haS в Іегцее pel 
tar Mellar school la the Merit!*#
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і Ter*, j,to some quiet sam- 

i get a complete 
of scene tod faces.

will do the
1*

culture*the

THE FARM. sudips Yen may be sore that this 
taught Flossie eoonom 

and then she had 
ribbon she oowted in order to buy 
needed pair of glov*; tempting con
fectionery wooed h* to vain when she 
remembered that her weeks allowance

Geo. F. SimonsonThe Dairy Ce* I* Aa|*l.

«SVJSrMtt#*, mut. 

Files and heat combined with short pas 
tarage usually make the quantity of 
milk grow lew and 1ère, and unie* some 
supplemental food is given, the cow sus
tain» a low of vitality that it will re
quire much more food to replace lat* 
in the season if ehe do* not go dry en
tirely.

Evwy farm* should have had his 
ourn (odder or oth* green food ready 
for the middle of July if It should be 
needed, and give the cows all they will 
eat of it at least onoe a day. It pays to 
keep up the flow of milk, and if the 
pastures do not supply it, it most be 
made up in some oth* way. We al
ways feed grain 
ти; two quarts each of ground com 
and oob-meal and wheat bran night and 
morning. After following this practice 
for several yearn, we are convinced that 
It pays to do it Wheth* to winter or 
summer, the mote a oow eats the more 
milk and batter she will manufacture, 
and it Is as foolish to scrimp he at one 
season * the oth*.

time of theCltasl* *age.$0.06 Eoerd end LaaaSf*. S» SO pm wee». 
Write for Caleadarle

8e OO.The bwt way to clean Oriental rugs 
is with good eospeude, made of a simple 
white soap. The rug may be stretched 
upon the floor and scrubbed after being 
thoroughly shaken, and * much dust 
beaten out of It in this way as possible. 
If the rug Is very thick or very valuable 
it is best to intrust it to a professional 
dean*. Grease spots should be re
moved with gasolene before the cleaning 
begins. For this purpose toy a heavy 
cotton cloth under the rug and rob the 
■pots vigorously with gosolene. Gate 
should be taken when gasolene is used 
to have the windows open and nO fire to 
the room. Even thick Moquette carpels 
may be oleaned In this way and by 
scrubbing them afterward to the soap-

.08

.76 A! LIS# MOODS 
SALE FBICEI

J^OTKj, yter^ ttwlsoap and Laeml Car 

jg XV ELOPES, 

досоият BOOKS, Memo Books, lake, MaeUaea-
T RAD PBWOILS—((OM.Posaa ; * conte per 
Li doeee end upward#— ere* variety- 

I)KN8 AND SLATE PENCIL!*, » cent* per koa 
1 aad upwards—free* variety.

pOCKXT K HIVED, SeUeora, Bales, WHleke,

mOILBT HO A PM.-Rea Island Twins, Tissue Papers, 
1 and a great variety of other ueefai goode.

L E. OAKES, FriiariyM..15 must go into a pair of boots.
Sometimes at first Flossie would for

get the thing she most needed, and away 
would go a good part of her money for 
something, pretty in ilself, but needle*.

I suppose some of my readers think 
that I am making a great fore ov* 
Fkade’s bit of spending money. But 
the troth is that FioesTe’a fath 
mother were hard-working, self-denying 
people. Both willingly went without 
IttUe loxoriw for ihemselvw that the 
daughter might
often purchased things they would 
have but for Flossie's enjoyment

One Sunday afternoon Fi 
the lounge in her 
been pretending to read Mrs. Whitney, 
but her thoughts w*e on a topic tost 
had drifted into h« Hunday-schojl 1*- 
soo, vis.’41 self-worship." “Whet la self- 
worship?" asked Mire Colby. Flossie 
had characterbtioally answered, " In
dulging yourself when you ought to in
dulge, somebody else." Her thought 
about U now ss she helped herself from 
s pap* of chocolates creams, was, “Dear 
me ! what a curious quwtion for Mi* 
Colby to ask.4'

Then her mind reverted to the many 
self-denials of her moth*. The thoug ht 
of tnem served to make Flossie feel 
rath* uncomfortable, thev 
contrast to her own little self-indulgent 
way». Her allowance was teaching her 
some valuable lesson.

But and this thought also Intruded 
itself uboo the volume of Mrs. Whitney, 
Flossie had nev* learned to deny bet 
■elf for Christ. Aft* all, I hardly think 
ehe wee so very different from a good 
many other». Was she?

Her attention had been called 
subject to this way : A tody came to the 
house one day to ask for money foe some 
benevolent cause. Daring h* call the 
visitor said, '• I should find 
to give, were it not for the

.10 Pspwe,

dragged with a sharp arrow with the In
tent to tear up half, of the vines. A 
dressing of hen manure is given them 
and th« bed I» good for the third ye*, 
and it is wonderful how luxuriant they 
will come up to a few days, 
bed treatv-і this way which I am no * 
picking my fourth crop from, and fin* 
and belter berriw I nev* have raised. 
A noted berryman said to me yesterday; 
“Don't plough it np, see what it will do 
next ye*!"

School of Shorthand і Typritiq,>

YARMOUTH, H. 1

фіш realities eas
bave them, and very

notto our cows all sum- BeaS foe Prie* or CaU aad Sea el
lassie lay on 

own room. She had 40 DOCK ST., ST. JOBS, N. В J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
To apply the eoapends to elth* the 

Orient* rugs or Moquette o*pete use a 
perfectly clean scrubbing brush. Scrub 
a small portion at a time, rinsing It off 
to clean, cold water, and drying it 
thoroughly with a clean, dry cloth. As 
the drying clothe become soiled and 
damp use frwh on*, and wash the brush 
and scrubbing clothe frequently. When 
the rug or carpet has been thoroughly 
«one ov* to this way leave it to dry. 
One of the secrets of 
matt* Is to use just water enough to do 
the work, and absorb * much * you 
.can of it by the drying cloths. Same 
.people prefer to use ox gall, in the pro
portion of a gill to every pall of water, 
but unless the colors are liable to fade

my ways is to take a plough 
the fruit is done, and plough 

off the row of hills set two years before, 
leaving the last ye* sets ; then make 
the soil floe between thwe rows and 
train the runners along so se to leave a 
path, and eo have a new set without 
much bother. To get an abondance of 
berriw do* not cost me ov* two days' 
work to the ye*, wide from picking, 
and that performed at piecemeal ; eo I 
do not really feel that all this luxury 
has cost me a cent, but to the main 
their culture
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Just now the flies are very trouble
some. If it can be arranged so w to 
turn the oows out to pasture e*ly to 
the morning and Again daring the night 
it will be well to keep them to the 
•table to the middle of the day, when 
fll* are the worst. Carbolic acid to 
water sprinkled around the stable with 
a common watering pot, if no spray 
pump is at hand, will do much to abate 
this nuisance to the stable as well w to 
purify the atmosphere.

Don’t forget to give the oows free 
access to fresh water at all tim* daring 
hot weather. They need it more fre
quently than to winter. Be very 
to l of the cow that Is to calve

Diamond Ещ Еещпі Вінці,S WEDDING ВІЯМ», 
up, Gem tri Slap, GeeVa 

»l**e* Slup-
We here «hem ell el loweat prieae. If yoaoeat call, 

write eo for whet you weal, getlefactloe guerenur.1

a cent, but in the 
uiiure has been a sort 
Currants follow theml, tien. Outrante follow the etrsw 

and the raspberriw are to quick 
■Ion, and then com* the garden, and in 
the season three or four kinds each of 
muskmelons, then the watermelons, un
til enow fll* and later. Fur two years 
we have eaten our Ust watermelons dar
ing the holidays, for a good ripe water
melon laid upon the cool cell* bottom 
will keep for two months if not handled. 
—John Oouli, Ohio.

strawberriw,
were such a1. L. L. SHARPE,I «.Stt.’.'#.. i- a. cuaaiii,шпції #r

МеееЦ M-Je*a, N.'B.this Is not sa good as light soapsuds.
Most of our common brown soaps 

have a certain proportion of soda, which 
такте them especially efficacious in 

underwear and white cloth* 
y, but because of this bleaching 
rhioh they undoubtedly 

colored goc 
ag to white eoape. 

soap making hss been carried 
needy to perfection by our Ai 
soap manufacturers, yet, to the 
of things, It is not pcwible for them to 
make a soap which shall be equally 
efficient for white and colored olothw, 

requires a slight bleaching 
soap and the oth* one strictly non-

ЯА1ЯТ JOHN, N. B.

Acadia University.ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

‘iSi genetSf
She will be better off if kept to a dark 
ened stable by herself than to going t j 
the pasture thwe hot days.

Don’t be afraid to milk out a portion 
of the contents of her udder If it becomes 
hot and dry, showing inclination to 
oome caked. What 1» left will be all 
right (or the calf, and there will be le* 
dang* of parturient fev*. Give her an 

bran mash, but no oth* grain, 
green com fodder or fresh out grass 
be better than dry hay.

The next session will open Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5th.

Woifa 111 v, x a Augeet s, is»a

оте who Is wash; 
avoid them and 
The art of

to the

,and Machinery of all k'nds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send Cor Catalogue

Many a young man is forced to go to 
work on the farm with very 111 t ie school- 
tog. Buns have dreamed of a college

which they were finally obliged teoil 
to give up for want of funds, and buckle pehat 
Into the steady pull of hard work.
What Is to be done? Give up all and 
lop down in a u opeleee rut or careless

I it v*y hard
ago /decided 

actually the 
it for Hi

But four у
that part of my money wee 
Lord's and I ought to save 
80 I began to lay aside one-tenth 
ev«y bit of money I received, and now

BOBB ENGINEIRINS CO., Ш. A. W. Sawyer,as the
ofand

will AMHERST, N. S.
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